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- Animal:
-1 steer calf 500 pounds $750; 2 older red cow
calf pairs $1,250 per pair 760-1955
-16” barrel saddle, good condition, nice basket
weave and floral design, padded saddle seat,
cwith nice pad and cinch, fits good size quarter
horse with some withers $300 obo 449-3377
-20 inch aquarium strip light and reflector for sale,
like new $28 846-5515
-Border Collie pups. Ranch raised, working
parents. ABCA reg. first shots and wormed.
Black and White. Males $500 females
$600 486-1191
-Corral poles, your choice, used $2 each; horse
trailer dividers, slant or straight, never used,
bought 10 years ago make offer, will take trades
422-6388
-Four size electric dehorner, L&H brand $15 4864076
-Free kittens, long haired black, grey and black
and more, adorable, ready for a family 826-2757
-Have too many ducks have several pair of
breeding ducks for sale, mallard/runner and Blue
Swedish, great egg layers $15 pair 486-2734
-Male wiener pig for sake $85 486-4916
-Older 16 foot Titan stock trailer $2,000 760-1955
-Weiner pigs for freezer, born 2-15-17

hamp cross, really nice 486-4076
-Well insulated doghouse for a large dog, 60-120
pounds, roof removes for cleaning, also has heat
lamp for cozy house even at sub zero temps, size
40”l x 36” w x 38”h, insulated with 2’ of rigid foam,
plywood exterior, roof coating and partial plywood
inner lining, painted green $120 obo 557-5293
-Yearling colt born to a small herd of wild horses,
he looks like a by with a white blaze and white
sock, mother is appaloosa, sire light gray Arab
type, has had some halter and lead rope training,
needs to get away from the herd stallion before
he is kicked out or harmed, $175 with 100% of
the fee going to feed the the herd 486-4388

- Automotive/RV:

- ’03 Mercedes 240 axles ac, good tires, nice
inside/out 846-5026
-‘01 PT Cruiser, runs good, automatic, runs good
130K $2,200 obo 322-3952
-‘86 Chevy ½ ton 4x4 $2,500 322-5874
-‘88 GMC Suburban, runs good, fuel injected
motor $800 obo 429-8841
-‘96 Mazda B26 220K, somebody damage, good
tires on mag rims, needs a valve job $450 obo
486-4266
-’00 S10 Blazer, 4x4, ac, cd trailer hitch 687-9362
-’00 Toyota Celara SLE V6, 213k miles, loaded,

leather seats, tuned up, runs/drives excellent,
very clean, good tires $2,000 obo 207-8448
-’01 Dodge Neon 136k miles on motor and transmission, looks and runs good $1,100 322-3952
-’04 2wd x-cab Silverado, needs automatic transmission, make offer 476-3073
-’53 International ¾ ton pickup, clean, straight,
lots of new stuff 422-2235
-’71 Suzuki 125 for parts /estore $50 826-7098
-’73 El Camino, runs and drives straight, new
speedometer, best offer 826-7098
-’77 International flatbed, new headers $3,500
775-3439
-’78 El Dorado Biarritz Cadillac, excellent condition, 2 door, front wheel drive, 425 v8 automatic,
76k original miles, maroon, power everything,
new mounted studded snow tires, very solid and
comfortable car $5,000 obo 826-2660
-’81 Mazda hatchback, runs good, extra parts
$600 486-1062
-’86 Chevy 4x4 ½ ton $2,400 322-5874
-’89 Chevy Shasta motorhome, needs motor put
in and a good cleaning $600 826-7098
-’90 Chevy 4x4 truck for sale, runs great, high
miles but tranny and engine were both replaced,
good tires, extended cab $3,000 trade 429-8229
-’90 Chevy Shasta motor home, needs a motor
put in and I have the motor $600, has generator,
good tires 826-7098
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-Parting out sweet cluster tomatoes, greenhouse toma’02 Ford
toes $3 each plant, 2 for $5 486-4636
Explorer v8 -Thornless raspberry plants, nice berries $2
motor and
each 826-4607
lots of parts -Tomato plants, San Marzano, Paste Type, Tointerior and matillos, Candy Land miniature grape 486-4636
exterior 486- -Wild asparagus, no spray $2 pound; tomato
4916
plants $1 each 826-4607
-Parting out - For Rent:
a motorhome -Rental $850 a month, available May 1st, double
429-8435
wide, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, first, last and deposit,
-Perfect
references required, will be checked 422-5768
hunting,
- Household:
fishing work truck, needs work but runs great, 5
speed, good clutch, 4-door extended
cab $2,850 obo 429-8229
-Short 350 Chevy transmission from the
Serving the Community with:
‘70s 429-8841
-Slide in pickup camper $100 obo 846Criminal Law; Family Law including
9195
dissolutions, Custody, Parenting Plans,
-Super glide 440 filth wheel hitch 429adoption;
Estate Planning, Will, Power of
8435
Attorney, Health Care Directives; Civil
-Toyota 22 re motor with 100k miles,
runs great $400 449-1262
Litigation & Landlord/Tenant Law

Auditions for Children’s Dance Theater Cinderella Ballet
Saturday, April 29th.
Parts are available for youth ages 4 to 18 both dancers and
non-dancers, family members and adults.
Rehearsals start mid-September with the performance at
the PAC in December. If you would like to be a part of the
Cinderella Ballet plan to attend Auditions April 29th.
For more information please call Lorrie at 996-2544 or
email lfwdancestudios@gmail.com
-’90 Ford Bronco full size $1,500 obo 846-3483
-’90 Toyota Tercel, bad motor, good body and
interior $150 429-8849
-’91 Ford F350 tire service truck 300 6 cylinder
with lift gate, runs good $4,000 obo 560-9507
-’93 4wd x-cat, step side short bed truck $3,000
obo 476-3073
-’95 Burch field mobile home, single wide w/2
bedrooms 2 bath/ utility room $20,000 223-4061
-’96 Dodge Ram tool truck v10 5-speed 4xr, has
ladder rack, runs great $4,000 obo 422-1546
-’96 Geo Metro 203k miles, runs and drives
good, 45 mpg, reliable $1,000 322-7474
-’97 Chevy Astro Van, all wheel drive, white, very
clean, air, well maintained, new tires, studded
snow tires on rims, nice van $2,50 obo 429-7764
-’97 Ford Taurus $500 obo 846-3483
-’99 Honda Accord V6 with vtec, runs great with
new tires, needs paint, seats are worn out, nice
car $2,700 557-2827
-’99 Mustang V6 5 speed, cruise, a/c, electric
seats, 157k miles, runs good $1,800 846-8282
-2 Chevy Camero 5 spoke mag wheels 429-8841
-2 complete doors fo’73-’79 Ford pickups 7 Broncos, $300 689-2814
-245-75-16 tires, 2 real good, 2 not 429-8435
-4 17”10 ply tires for pickup $200 429-8849
-Aluminum pickup canopy, full size $125 4861062
-Canopy for Ford Ranger, off an ’02 Ranger,
fiberglass, $75 needs painted 422-6388
-One 255-65-16 tire, One 225-60-16 with good
tread $20 each 826-5956

Gun Law Offices

- Electronics:

7 North Main in Omak
826-3200

-New Cell Phone $30 obo 631-1534
-Satellite TV receiver 631-1534

- Equipment:

-Armstrong Calcium filled tractor tire 16.0 x 24;
14.9 x 24 779-4773
-Four wind powered 12” attic ventilators for a
shop, heavy duty, steel construction, made in the
USA, never used, each on e will vent 600 sq ft of
attic space, layout and install instructions included $75 takes all four 486-8800
-John Deere 347 baler, good working condition,
used last year $4,000 429-3835
-Nice orchard mower for sale 5’x6’ cut in good
condition, ready to go 557-5580
-Woods D80 Brush Hog $2,50; MC Flailer
$6,000; cab for John Deere Tractor $200 20
Pioneer Road Brewster (no #given)

-2 chairs, stuffed, on legs, light blue 826-0675
-2 Eddie Bauer foam sleeping pads, foam is
enclosed in a fabric, they measure 74” x 24” x 1”
$7.50 each 208-610-1233
-3 year old Presley sofa that turns into a full size
bed $450; matching rocker recliner $200 in excellent condition, no stains/rips $650 both 3228485
-5,000 btu 110 volt window air conditioner, used
very little $50 422-3139
-Antique sideboard/hutch from England $499 486
-1685
-Computer desk with hutch, like new condition,
Harvest Cherry color, two hanging file drawers,
ample storage space in hutch, bull-out keyboard
- Farmer’s Market:
tray 66” tall x 60” wide x 24” deep $450 560-2017
-Farm fresh eggs $3 dozen 560-9507
-San Marzano tomato plants for sale, Candy land -Double door GE refrigerator/freezer with ice

Blue Mountain Motel
Clean Comfortable and Friendly
Special $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*
1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20
509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206

The Storehouse Merchantile
The Thrift Store where shopping is affordable!
Wednesday Senior Day:

Discount of 15% off merchandise
(age 60+ not included on furniture purchases)
Many items under $5.00
Shop and save where shopping is affordable…
The Storehouse Merchantile Main Street in Omak
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make, works good $200 firm 429-5351
-Eden pure heater $60 429-1784
-Horner concertina model cd 40 new condition
and martin acoustic/electric guitar model dc16
rgte w/case, made in usa; also a Martin D-18
acoustic guitar 826-2069
-Maytag portable dishwasher, like new $200
422-5768
-New 36” vanity countertop with under mount
sink; one bundle of ½”x8”x16 siding; closet
doors 826-5848
-New never used great quality twin bunk bed
with a full-length guardrail built in ladder, lots of
space between the lower and top bunk, converts into two twin beds, durable black metal
frame and supports 250 pounds each, also two
medium 8” hybrid mattresses $400 633-8062
-North Shore King size panel bed with marble
parquetry, also comes with 2 night stands and
tall dresser, all pieces in excellent condition,
very heavy/sturdy 486-2208
-Olhausen pro size pool table 46x92, Alder
wood with walnut cavalier rails and mother of
Perl inlay, 3 piece slate, deluxe leather pockets,
Naugahyde cover, includes all accessories,
excellent condition $800 476-2963
-Quart and pint jars to give away 826-1345
-Small refrigerator 4.2 cu feet, needs a thermostat control switch 429-4810
-Two high back cloth chairs; gun cabinet with
glass doors; five piece bedroom set 826-0675
-VCR/DVD movies $2 each 631-1534

- Lost & Found:

-Found cell phone 826-1233
-Found on hwy near Riverside, Jacqueline Elizabeth Willis, your wallet is at Oroville police
Department

- Lawn & Garden:

-90 red clay paver bricks $45 486-1062
-Eight lawn mowers, all work, some with bags
826-4390
-Mantis Garden tiller with an edger $75 4294810
-Manual barrel pump with hose $15 422-3139
-Sears lawn Thatcher, pulls behind lawn mower
or atv $12 208610-1233
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-Three riding lawn mowers; John Deer with
trailer runs great, MTD 2 cylinder 16hp 48 cut,
ready to go with trailer if you want, Yard Man
12.5 hp Briggs motor, key ready, your choice of
any $375 each obo 486-0418

- Medical:
-Metallic blue walker with padded seat $30,
great condition 4293367
-Walker $50 449-1928

- Miscellaneous:

-Two new double pane white vinyl windows
4x7x10 $50 obo each 322-6108
-Used Mongolian yurt $2,000 775-3439
-Used t-posts $2 each obo; small rolls barbed
wire/ barbless wire $25 per 10 rolls 760-1955
-VHS movie and DVDs $2 each or $15 for all
631-1534

Jim’s Window Cleaning Service

-32 LP records, folk
Clean windows can help your
music, some dance,
business shine inside and out.
some rock $30 for all
429-3367
Enjoy the views from your home
-35 cement blocks 16 x
with clean windows
16 x 8 826-3308
-6 hole trailer house
Special limited time offer $3 per window
axles 2 for $100 775Licensed and Insured
3521
-Berkshire Polar Fleece
Call for prices and appointments
king size bed sheets in
Free Estimates 509-740-7947
berry color, 1 fitted, 1
flat, 4 pillow cases,
sheets are breathable
- Services:
486-2208
-Available to spring clean in door and out in
-Bowling ball $50 449-1928
Omak area 322-2619
-Clean empty 5 gallon buckets $1 each 429-Rototilling available and rototillers and small
3316
-Grave plot at Okanogan Memorial Gardens 826 engines for sale, cash only 322-2732
- Sporting Goods:
-5905
-11 foot inflatable boat, used once, hard bench
-Large collection of sports cards 322-7008
-Looking for someone who can make music sds seats, wooden floor, inflatable keel, pump, $650
on their computer for me from I-tunes 422-2235 obo 429-3367
-14’ Duroboat skiff, 9.9 hp Mercury 4-stroke
-Old magazines, Outdoor Life/Sports a Field
outboard, King trailer, anchor, jackets, cushions
from the 60’s and 70’s 486-4076
and more $2,700 322-8765
-Prom Dress size 7-8 $50 826-4607
-Seagal acoustic guitar with soft case $340 429- -44 Caliber reloading supplies and ammo, 9mm
supplies/ ammo; crimson laser scope 486-1062
1784
-Seven dozen quart jars, stored clean $4 dozen -90 cc 4 wheeler off brand, doesn’t run, could
be fixed $50 322-7474
486-4240
-AB lounge $20 846-9640
-Size 5ish white wedding gown w/small train,
-Bowling ball $50 449-1928
never worn, bride wanted different lace, very
-Complete set of golf clubs for sale, balls, bag,
pretty $100 223-4060
cart 422-2235
-Spring Mother’s Day candles $12 322-2619

Large Taco Grande
Pizza

705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246
Open Sun-Thur 10am –8pm, Fri & Sat 10am –9pm
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-Gun cabinet 826-0675
-Honda 15horse tiller boat motor, electric start
$1,250 779-4773
-Kayak, like new $100 429-5351
-Mariners and Ken Griffey Jr. posters 422-2738
-MinKota boat motor, bow mount 55 pound thrust,
auto pilot remote control, runs well, down sized
and too big for my small boat 476-2284
-Nordic Track elliptical, older $30 429-1784
-Pellet gun $90 obo 429-3316
-Pre-war Western Flyer bicycle, complete $150
obo 429-8849
-Remington 1911 R-1 enhanced .45 semiautomatic handgun, brand new in the box and
never fired includes tow clips and carrying case
$750 826-2660
-Shot shell reloader, C 12 gauge, several to
choose from, all function fine 826-9045
-Small child’s strike $5 422-3139
-Tent for sale 5 person still in original package
$35; atv/motor bike helmet in good shape and
comes with sun lens $75; (no phone # given)
-Two gun cabinets for sale, one is to hang on the
wall, one is a standing cabinet, they both have
drawers and a lock with key, the wall unit is $100
obo and the other is $75 obo 429-0985

Email: partyline@komw.net
-Wood splitter 826-0675

- Wanted:

-Would like someone to move a 40’ storage
container 476-3862

-

-Any kind of work in the Omak/Okanogan area
Yard Sale:
322-7008
-1 Mountain View Road in Crumbacher, May 13th
-Caregiver to come in 4 or 5 times per week 740- and 14th
1501
-15 Woods Road Omak, moving sale Monday
-Conscientious hard worker for variety of chores, April 24 through Thursday April 27th, 9am-5pm,
near Tonasket 486-1685
-20 River Loop Road, Saturday May 6th, 8am -Could use some help driving some Steele posts
and putting up stock
panels 476-3862
Okanogan Trails Chapter of the Mule Deer Foundation
-Fill dirt, would prefer top
invites you to their 4th annual Banquet and Auction
soil, need about 1 dump
Saturday, May 13th
truck load826-5512
5:30pm at the Omak Elks Lodge
-Free old encyclopedias
307-253-9648
Enjoy a prime rib dinner, raffles, games and more.
-Good sound quarter
Register by May 5th for early bird bonus
horse gelding 6 to 10
or get your tickets by calling Chris at 322-0735.
years old, must have
Tickets are limited at the door.
some training, 4-H horse
would be good, no buck
please 429-6856
1pm, expensive ladies clothing, many never worn,
-Good used three wheel bike with a basket, cheap antiques, mahogany secretary and much more
please 449-1928
-201 South Ash St Omak, Fri 4-28 and Sat 4-29,
-Help in the yard with branches, leaves and weed- 8am to 3pm, furniture, glassware
ing 486-1685
-2168 Burton Avenue, indoors and out, kitchen, ,
- Tools:
-Larry call Vicki at 486-4707
baby & kids, shoes, yard & garden, crafts, art,
-10 kw Kohler diesel generator $2,500 775-3439 -Looking for a Datsun or Toyota pickup for about -34 North State Frontage Road Tonasket, 28th
-20 foot extension ladder $75 429-4810
$1,000 in good condition 826-7098
and 29th, Fri/Sat, Huge moving sale -5 Oaks drive,
-Cabellas 4000 watt generator, electric start $325 -Looking for a pt Cruiser or Chevy Lumina 429moving sale Thr/Fri/Sat 27th through 29th in
422-3382
3123
Crumbacher from 9am to 5pm each day, curio
-New Dewalt flexvolt 60v battery $140 60 v 6ah
-Looking for yard work and roto tilling 560-9507
cabinet, buffet, love seat, sofas, tables, yard
lithium ion battery with onboard power level indi- -Mattress for bassinet 18x36 826-4607
equipment, plants, kitchenware, 17” tires, fibercator 206-430-9422
-Need a riding lawn mower, doesn’t matter what it glass boat
-New Dewalt flexvolt 60v drill (bare tool) $249 60 looks like as long as it works 631-1534
-660 Riverside Drive, Omak, starts Wed, Apr. 26,
v max vsr stud and joist drill with e-clutch system -Needing some angle iron 322-7008
6 family Yard Sale, 8am to 5pm,
½ chuck 2 speeds, bail handle and post handle,
-Old motorcycles, whole or part 486-1685
-982 South 1st in Okanogan 9am on … Huge
onboard led lights 206-430-9422
-Person who had Jerusalem Artichokes for free
House of Mercy sale, will be held inside in the
-New Dewalt flexvolt battery charger $79 Fan
please call 307-253-9648
large house next door, furniture, beautiful dishes,
cooled, quick charge 206-430-9422
-Someone to mow the lawn, ¾ acre 631-1534
craft items, lots of stuff from an entire estate 826-Retiring print shop for sale, all equipment and
-Someone who needs their horses cared for, will 1429
supplies, am muti-graph presses, camern folder, clean stalls, groom & feed, negotiable 426-0412 -Old Malott Store Friday 4/28 and Saturday 4/29,
booklet maker, plate burner, collators, paper,
-Used tractor tire size 9.5 x 32 476-3862
8am to 4pm, antiques, furniture, tires, lamps,
envelopes, ect 687-9362
-Drummer for Country Music Band 429-2581
dressers, tools, antique Monarch stove, old travel
-Shop lights, sit on floor $25 each 826-5956
-Well Max water purifier setup info 422-2738
trailer

Firearms
Ammo
Accessories
Silencers
*Quick Cash

*Pawn

